As a future communication tool to the Distributed Virtual Environment, the Immersive VoIP service delivers to each user a real-time mix of nearby user voices which are all rendered according to their respective virtual world positions. In this work, we conjecture that the voice latency constraints between Immersive VolP users would vary according to their virtual world distance of separation. As verified in our subjective listening tests, this conjecture is more realistic than fixed latency constraint, in terms of user perceptual experience and network feasibility. Empowered by the Bandwidth Reduced server assignment algorithm, the proposed twohop distributed server architecture achieves a better balance between access bandwidth cost and voice latency when compared against the central server and the peer-to-peer architectures. The two-hop architecture targets the challenging scenario where there lacks clear correlations between the virtual world and the underlying physical network. In addition, we have also investigated the necessary frequency to execute the server assignment solutions to mitigate sensitivity to virtual world mobility.
Virtual Environment, the Immersive VoIP service delivers to time mixture of all the voices heard by that avatar as defined each user a real-time mix of nearby user voices which are all by its communication zone. In an Auditory Scene, each voice rendered according to their respective virtual world positions. In stream is localised (directional placement) and distancethis work, we conjecture that the voice latency constraints between Immersive VolP users would vary according to their iattenuated wth respect to the appropriate virtual world avatar virtual world distance of separation. As verified in our subjective positions, thus creating a virtual "cocktail-party" effect [6] . listening tests, this conjecture is more realistic than fixed latency
The Immersive VoIP service often has to cater for the constraint, in terms of user perceptual experience and network concurrent access of a large population of densely populated feasibility. Empowered by the Bandwidth Reduced server avatars. More importantly, avatars in close virtual world assignment algorithm, the proposed two-hop distributed server proximity can be controlled by clients located far apart in the architecture achieves a better balance between access bandwidth physical network. It is therefore important to deliver the cost and voice latency when compared against the central server Immersive VoIP service with a balance between scalability and the peer-to-peer architectures. The two-hop architecture and quality. Three voice quality requirements have been targets the challenging scenario where there lacks clear identified in [7] , i.e., directional conjecture is verified in our subjective listening tests (Fig. 2 ). This class of applications is epitomised by the voice chat
In the full-mesh Peer-to-peer (P2P) architecture, peers services integrated with the network game engine Xbox Live directly exchange voice between each other. The full-mesh [1] . In a DVE such as that of a Massively Multi-player Online and other improved types of P2P architectures [7] by the playback mechanism, e.g., 2 for HRTF localisations through creating a sense of virtual world immersion [3] . As [5] ), but at the expense of incurring the maximum bound on shown in [4] , the current generation of single channel (mono) voice latency. In this work, we propose the two-hop VoIP services such as Xbox LIVE, seems disconnected from distributed server architecture where the Auditory Scene the visual DVE scenes and can not contribute to the users'
Creations are carried out across multiple server sites chosen sense of immersion. As a future development, we propose to to be close to the Point Of Presences (POPs). The proposed deliver the Immersive VoIP service [5] to complement the Bandwidth Reduced Server Assignment Algorithm enables the visual DVE scenes and further enhance the users' sense of two-hop distributed server architecture to achieve a better immersion. In Immersive VoIP service, a personalised balance between voice latency and access bandwidth cost. For the conjecture of distance-governed variable delay Finally, Nguyen' s work did not investigate of the constraints. Section IV presents an overview of the proposed sensitivity of latency driven distributed server assignment distributed server architecture and the applied virtual and solutions to avatar mobility which is addressed in this work physical world models. Two server assignment algorithms are (D of Section VI). derived in Section V. We analyse our server assignment III. THE CONJECTURE OF DISTANCE-GOVERNED solutions in Section VI before final conclusion in section VII. VARIABLE DELAY CONSTRAINTS
II. RELATED WORK AND MOTIVATION
We believe the voice latency constraints of DVE users are Nguyen et al. developed the distributed locale server dependent on several influential factors, including the genre architecture in [10] (Fig. lb) of relaxing latency constraints unaddressed by our server assignment solutions. We thus (imposed on the voice clip) in accordance with increasing impose a range of Latency Constraint between 45 and 120 virtual world distance (portrayed by the video clip) between milliseconds on our server assignment solutions throughout the listening subject and the speaking/moving avatar. Using this work. the Mean Opinion Score (MOS) [13] scale, the subjects rated the perpetual accuracy or realism of the latency constraint IV. SYSTEM OVERVIEW variations in reflecting the changing virtual world distance A. Distributed Server Architecture between the avatar pair presented. Fig. 3 illustrates our distributed server architecture in Fig. 2 shows the MOS ratings within 95% confidence which each avatar has a particular server assigned to create its intervals on three ranges of delay constraints, chosen on the Auditory Scenes. In practise, our server assignment solution basis of two earlier empirical values of 150 milliseconds [8] usually only establishes ASC servers at a limited number of and 96 milliseconds [9] . Fig.2 suggests that when compared sites rather than using up the full set of available sites. This against fixed single delay constraint, this conjecture of forms the basis of our Bandwidth Reduced server assignment variable delay constraints is more realistic in terms of both algorithm presented in B of Section V. For instance, in the user perceptions and feasibility to the underlying network. An scenario of Fig. 3 The threshold _M ra ing of 3 ("fair") 0 Co
GIn Fig. 3 Fig. 2 , we found the range of voice [10] in uncorrelated DVEs). As shown in Fig. 3 We model the virtual world as a square area of certain size. servers, out of all these delay components, our server As illustrated in Fig. la , we assume that there is no muted assignment solution can only influence the POP-to-server avatar and the radii of all the communication zones are fixed voice transmission delay (referred to as the La:tency at 30 m. In another work [5] , we have proposed two types of Constraint from now on). Nevertheless, we assume a total aaa itiuinmdl ntevrulwrd h is value of 30 milliseconds [17] for the delay components model is acluster distribution (Fig. 1lc) , which captures the popularity locations present in real computer game traces [12] where gamers converge due to common interest. The second A. Lowest Feasible Delay Server Assignment Formulation model is the simple uniform distribution (Fig. Id) capacity constraint, the optimum achieved 37.06%0of Metric 
In this section, we analyse the impact of varying avatar rather than from the full set of S available sites. We assume distribution on the performance of our server assignment equal leasing cost on all available sites and hence no solutions. Avatar distribution in the virtual world can be preferences on which sites are selected to set up ASC servers.
varied according to three main parameters, i.e.,
In pre-processing, we examine the Delay Efficiency of each communication density, avatar number and the types of avatar available site in terms of the number of avatar pairs whose distribution (uniform and cluster distributions reduction scheme proposed by us in [5] 
